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1 - Starting off the interviews with...

Ok! I read a thing like this but I wanted to make one, so... an interview with the Naruto crew!

First up: Shino! Oh Boy! The bug guy!

Shino: ...

Lily: Ok... first question! How does it feel to have bugs in you?

Shino: Fine... why? Do you have something against bugs?

Lily: No, but... well, next question! Do you have a crush on anyone?

Shino: no, why would you think that?

Lily: Aha!

Shino: AGH! *falls out of chair he's sitting in*

Lily: You have a crush on... Hinata!

Shino: What? No. Why would you ask me that?

Lily:*whispers* or maybe its Kiba...

Shino: WHAT?!! I'm not gay! I'm straight! I'm straight!



Lily: Hold on, no one said you were-*Shino interrupting* I'm NOT GAY!!!

Lily: I'll take it you have a crush on... TenTen, eh?

Shino: NO I DON'T

Lily: Let's move on before I decide to say you're on crack

Shino: I'm not on crack!

Lily: I know you're not... or maybe... you are... Do you have any hobbies or anything?

Shino: No

Lily: Do you have a girlfriend?

Shino: No

Lily: Then... would you go out with me?

Shino: You'll threaten me that you'll tell everyone in Konoha that I'm gay and on crack if I say
no, won't you?

Lily: Uh huh.

Shino: fine.

Shino: Stupid Blackmailer.

Lily: NEXT!!!!



2 - Kakashi's interview

Lily: I'm back! Now for the next interview! With... Kakashi Hatake!

Kakashi: Hello.

Lily: The first question is... Are you a pervert?

Kakashi: NO!

Lily: Well, then my sources are wrong. Because they told me you are. Next question.
Why do you read about porn?

Kakashi: I don't read about porn! Who told you that?!

Lily: Kakashi! My sources are confidential! I can't tell you that! next question...

Kakashi: Better not be something like those last 2 questions...

Lily: I hear Naruto is stronger than you are. Is that true?

Kakashi: WHAT?! i CAN BEAT NARUTO TO A PULP!!!

Lily: Suure you can. Well, do you have a crush on anyone?

Kakashi: Nope.



Lily: You sure about that? My sources say you have a crush on...*whispers name to Kakashi*

Kakashi: I do not have a crush on Sakura!!!

Lily: Wierd. I believed my sources that you do.

Kakashi: You're source is NARUTO, isn't it?! No wonder the questions are crap!

Lily: Naruto, he found out...

Naruto: Aw... And I was having so much fun...

Kakashi: Naruto, those questions were crap.

Naruto: Really? I thought they were so AWESOME!

Lily: NEXT!



3 - Hinata and Shino's embarrassing moments

Lily: Back for Interview 3! With Hinata!

Lily: Hi Hinata! first- is it true that you have a crush on Naruto?

Hinata: Shino! Help me!

Lily: Shino- I can blackmail you... Stop!

Shino: fine. Sorry Hinata. You're on your own.

Lily: ok. do you have many friends?

Hinata: No, but... Shino is my friend, so is Kiba and Akamaru...

Lily: Has Akamaru ever pissed on Shino?

Shino: HEY! that's personal!

Lily: Well, I'm interviewing Hinata.

Hinata: Oh yes. Shino hates it when Akamaru does that, but Akamaru did it about...25 times now...

Lily: 25 TIMES! Is it funny to see though?

Hinata: Yes. First, Kiba always says " Go ahead, boy, you can do it" then he always
waddles over to Shino and lifts his leg. Then Shino starts yelling when Akamaru starts.



Shino always curses KIba for it.

Shino: Well, it's my leg!

Lily: well, is there any times when Akamaru goes to the bathroom in Shino's room?

Hinata: Yes. He did that last night. So Shino came into my room, since Kiba won't let
Akamaru 'go' in my room.

Lily: So, did you see Shino's boxers?

Shino: Hinata-

Hinata: yes, I did. He wears blue boxers with wite cats on them...

Lily: You're kidding?! white cats? Blue boxers? If that gets out, and now it will, Shino's gonna be a
laughing stock of the whole village!

Shino: So? at least I don't talk in my sleep. " Oh yes Naruto- kun, I do want to go
out with you". Hinata...

Lily: NEXT!



4 - Neji

Lily: Now, I'm going to be interviewing neji. Let's hope that this interview goes better
than the last interview. So, Neji, do you have any hobbies?

Neji: No, I do not.

Lily: Really? I thought you would have...

Neji: WEll, I don't.

Lily: Do you.... eh, this is a boring interview...

Neji: I agree with you...

Lily: well... um....

Neji: Did your 'source' give you a question?

Lily: Oh yeah. But it's pretty... well... it's making me uncomfortable...
Do you have a crush on TenTen?

Neji:*look of total disgust* n-no. WHY?!*blushing*



lily: Then why are you blushing?

Neji: Is your source still Naruto?

Lily: Nope. I blackmailed another guy from naruto to do it.

Neji: Not Rock Lee is it? Or Shikamaru?! or CHOUJI?!!!!

lily: Calm down, its none of them. It's Shino.

Neji: you picked the guy no one likes? or cares about?

lily: yes, I did.

Shino: Neji, someone does like me!

neji: Who? Is it pokemon? Or is it spiderman?

Shino: Stupid! It's not Spiderman!*blushes*

Neji: yes, actually it is. You two both like bugs.

Shino: I'm gonna kill you!

Neji: You really think you can without Spiderman helping you?

Shino:*blushes* No WAY! I don't need help! AND DEFINITELY NOT HELP



FROM SPIDERMAN!!!!

Neji: Whatever. You'll never beat me. Are you sure you don't need Spiderman to help
you?

Shino: YES I AM!!! *blushes**wets his pants*

Neji: Shino, did you just-

Shino: NEVER MIND! IT'S NONE OF YOUR BUINESS! SO SHUT UP! and I guess I just did...

Neji & Lily: EWWWW

Lily: NEXT!



5 - Ino fights

Lily: Well, now I guess we have Ino now, hurrah....

Lily: So , Ino, do ou have a crush on Chouji?

Ino: NO WAY!!! your source is Shino, aint it?

Lily: Yes, yes it is.

Ino: Well, he's demented. And he wets his pants a lot.

Shino: I do not you... you fat hippo!

Ino: YOU TAKE THAT BACK!

Shino: Make me, piggy.

Ino: YOU RETARDED BUG FREAK!!!

Shino: WHAT?! TAKE IT BACK YOU FAT SUMO!!!



Ino:*gasp* I'm gonna kill you, demented-retard-bug-man!

Shino: At least I wear pants.

Ino: Yeah, but you have to have a weak bladder... and go potty in your pants!

Shino: *blushes* I don't! idiot piece of poo. That's what your hair looks like. POOP!

Ino: Your so immature, Shino.

Shino: THink calling me a demented bug freak and saying that I go 'potty' in my pants
is making you any more mature?

Lily: Knock it off!

Ino: Well, all that is true, moron.

Shino: you have a worm in your hair right now, you know that?

Ino: AGH!*tries to get worm that isnt there out of her hair*

Shino: I can't believe you fell for that, moron head!

Lily: NEXT! NEXT! NEXT!



6 - The First Happy-Camper!

Lily: Oh joy, we have Rock Lee next!

Rock Lee: Hi!

Lily: Hello, Mr. Happy-Camper. Did you steal Gaara and Zabuza's eyebrows, or just
Gaara's?

Rock Lee: Huh? I never stole any eyebrows

Lily: Really? Then those fuzzy caterpillars are really your normal eyebrows?

Rock Lee: Yeah. They are.

Shino: wierd. I thought they were caterpillars biting your eyebrows, but... they are
your eyebrows...

Rock Lee: Well, I heard you keep having 'accidents' in your pants, so...

Shino: Does everyone know about that?!

Rock Lee: Actually, yes. Everyone knows you wet your pants Shino.

Lily: Lee, why do you wear a good guy suit?

Rock Lee: Cause Gai-Sensei does, of course. What other reasons could there be?



Shino: Well, you could wear it because you like to wear spandex

Rock Lee: I do not! At least I didn't wet my pants because Neji got me too wound up, and I LET IT
GO IN MY PANTS, unlike a certain PERSON we know...

Lily: Ok, Rock Lee and Shino, stop talking about Shino peeing his pants. It was an ACCIDENT, good
grief!

Shino:*blushing* Eep...

Rock Lee: HE DID IT AGAIN! SHINO PEED HIS PANTS AGAIN!

Shino: BE QUIET! I'M NOT PEEING MY PANTS BECAUSE I WANT TO, AND INO WAS RIGHT, I DO
HAVE A WEAK
BLADDER, SO KNOCK IT OFF!

Rock Lee: You could of told us about your weak bladder before I made fun of you for peeing-*wets his
pants*

Shino: You just peed your pants!

Lily: why does everyone bring up that shino peed his pants, or pee their own pants? And why does
Shino pee
his pants a lot?

Shino: My weak bladder is why I pee my pants a lot. I can never hold it until I can get to an available
toilet... It's deathfully embarrassing to me...

Rock Lee: You have a bladder like a puupy's!

Shino: At least I don't look like Elmo!

Lily: Knock it off! this is how the Ino interview went!



Lily: And, now, before I pee MY pants, I'm going to the toilet which was conviently place right beside
Shino!

Shino: YOU COULD'VE TOLD ME THERE WAS A BATHROOM RIGHT BESIDE ME! I WOULD NEVER
HAVE PEED IN
MY PANTS IF I HAD KNOWN!

Lily: *from the bathroom* Didn't you notice the sign above your head that said bathroom?

Shino: no...

Rock Lee: Ha!... oh, if I had known about the bathroom, I wouldn't have peed in my pants ether...

Lily: Why are we talking about gus peeing in their pants?

Shino: She's right. Only guys have been peeing their pants.

Lily: I have just one thing to say...

Rock Lee: What is it?

Lily: NEXT!



7 - Chouji and Shino's pain

Lily: Oh, joy, let's hope we don't get flattened like a rice ball! It's Chouji....

Shino: RUN AWAY! HE'S GONNA EAT ME AND THE WHOLE VILLAGE!

Lily: Shino, for once... SHUT UP!

Shino: you're scary when you're mad, so... ok....

Chouji: Do you have bbq chips?

Lily: *chucks a bag of chips at Chouji* here you are...

Shino: Chouji? please don't crush me...

Chouji: do you have any food?

Shino: No...

Chouji: Then you're fine.

Lily: *watches shino run behind her chair and pulls out a rice ball* so do you have a love other than your
love for food?

Chouji: Give me that rice ball!



Shino: *tries to run away from Chouji buut falls on the riceball he dropped* NOOO!!

Lily: *laughs at shino*

Chouji: * rolls over Shino over and over again for the riceball Shino's lying on*

Shino: OWWWWWWWWW!OWWWWWWWWWW!OWWWWWWWWWWW!OWWWWWWWWWWW
WWWW!

Lily: *hears a snap, and a cracing noise* Stop Chouji!!!!

Shino: OWWW, my.... whole body.... almost every bone in my body is broken...

Chouji: * finds riceball and goes to sit back down* There we go.

Lily: *stares at Shino lying battered and bruised on the floor* ok, maybe we should end this soon, before,
you know, Shino dies...

Shino: That might be nice... so would a hospital right now... and a pillow....

Chouji: Who cares about him?

Lily: I sorta do. He makes a good source... but that would make this too short and not funny enough....

Shino: *pees his pants* good grief, not my weak bladder again! I can't get up to get to a toilet!

Lily: *waits for a half hour*

Shino: *pees his pants again* Ok, stop my suffering please? oh... oh.... this is bad...

Lily: Shino, do you have to do number 2 now?

Chouji: If he does, I think he's going in his pants...

Shino: *slowly nods* I... I can't hold it... a-a-anyMORE!!!!!!

Lily: Shino, that's gross... did that hurt? It sounded like it did?

Shino: *eyes watering* Yeah. does it look like it hurt?

Chouji: No, looks like your constapated... are you?

Shino: NO I'M NOT CONSTAPATED!!!

Lily: yeah, it does look like it hurt you...

Shino: Please say next...



Lily: NEXT!

Shino: THank you so MUCH!!!!



8 - Gaara and the Chicken Dance

Lily: Ok, now we have Gaara!

Gaara: Whatever...

Lily: My new source is Naruto again!

Gaara: Oh joy...

Naruto: *pulls string and a bucket of water is poured on Gaara's head* ha!

Gaara: Naruto-

Lily: Gaara think about what you're about to do...

Gaara: Rid the world of a horrid nuisance?

Lily: Oh... yeah, and kill the only guy here that knows how to make a decent cheese sandwich?

Gaara: Really? I love cheese sandwiches! Can I have one?

Lily: sure!

Gaara: Thanks!

Lily: yah...



Gaara: I like camels.

Lily: Huh? you like camels? that was random...

Gaara: Did Shino really pee his pants 5 times?

Lily: uh, yes?

Gaara: That's funny. Did Akamaru pee on him 25 times?

Lily: you heard the interviews, didn't you? This is interview 8. that was interview 3.

Gaara: Actually, I missed them all. Except Chouji's.

Lily: WHAT THE...?! YOU MISSED THEM ALL?! HOW AND WHY WOULD ANYONE MISS THEM
ALL?!

Gaara: *wets his pants for no apparent reason*

Lily: GOOD GRIEF!!!! DOES ALMOST EVERYONE WET THEIR PANTS IN MY INTERVIEWS?!

Gaara: apparently...

Naruto: * comes in between Gaara and Lily and does the Chicken Dance* Quack!

Gaara: Naruto, chickens cluck.

Naruto: No, they don't, they quack!

Lily: DUCKS quack! CHICKENS cluck!

Naruto: No, Kakashi snesei told me ducks bark...

Gaara: Why the hell would Kakashi tell you THAT? DOGS bark, DUCKS quack, and
CHICKENS cluck!

Naruto: But... Sakura chan told me dogs moo...

Lily: WHY IS EVERYONE MESSING YOU UP MORE THAN YOU ALREADY ARE?!
COWS MOO, DOGS BARK, DUCKS QUACK AND CHICKENS CLUCK!

Naruto: Really?! I don't know... Kakashi and Sakura don't usually lie to me...
are you sure?

Lily & Gaara: OF COURSE WE'RE SURE YOU RETARD! KAKASHI IS A RETARD, SAKURA IS A
RETARD,
AND YOU, NARUTO, ARE A RETARD!



Lily: NEXT!



9 - Kiba and the Crack

Lily: now we have Kiba and Akamaru! Shino's returned, maybe Akamaru will take a bathroom
break on him! lol!

Shino: Don't say that! Kiba might just let Akamaru do it!

Kiba: Of course I'd let akamaru do it.

Akamaru: Arf Arf!

Lily: Akamaru's adorable!

Shino: Whatever...

Kiba: *whispers* go ahead boy, you can do it...

Akamaru: Arf Arf Aroooo! *translation: Thank you Kiba!*

Akamaru: *waddles over to Shino* Arf

Shino: No, no, no... He's gonna do it! Stop! Akamaru, stop it!

Kiba: *laughing* Nothing you can do about it now, Shino. He's started now!

Lily: He did! Akamaru really did start!

Shino: OH MY GOD! KIBA, STOP YOUR DAMN DOG RIGHT NOW! AGHH, AKAMARU, GET LOST
OR I'M GONNA...
*whispers to Akamaru* DO THAT!

akamaru: Arf Arf arf arf arf! * too late, I already started. Besides, I like peeing on your



leg*

Lily: Come now, shino, be a good sport.

Shino: BE A GOOD SPORT?! KIBA'S DOG JUST PISSED ALL OVER MY LEG *points to dark spot all
up and down his leg*

Lily: HAH! and half the time you can do that by yourself with your weak bladder!

Shino: *pees his pants* STOP IT!!!!

Kiba: Shino, you need more bladder control, since you just pissed your pants!

Lily: kiba, what do you think of Shino?

Kiba: Shino? He smells, his bugs really suck, and he never takes off his sunglasses. In other words, he's
just a fart @$$.

Lily: I see. What do you think of Hinata?

Kiba: Hinata smells nice, she loves Akamaru, a nice person but very quiet, which is good for her, and
she is awesome to Akamaru.

Lily: I see. Quite a difference in opinions about your teammates...

Shino: Yeah, he hates me and LOVES her!

Kiba: Shino, have you been taking your crack again? 'cause remember what Kurenai said to us about it?
'say NO to drugs! you have a choice!'

Shino: I DO NOT TAKE CRACK!!!

Kiba: Uh huh. Then what's the white stuff you take DAILY?

Shino: SHUT UP!

Kiba: see? you ARE on crack! drug addict!

Lily: wow. Kiba made it clear to the world that SHINO'S ON CRACK!

Shino: I am not on CRACK!!

Kiba: we know you are... so, are you going to tell Kurenai, or should I?

Shino: At least I don't love Hinata!

Kiba: oh yeah, you don't love anyone!



Shino: Not true... *blushes*

Kiba: Who?!

Shino: um... Lily... *blushes*

Lily: ME?!

Lily: NEXT! NEXT! NEXT! NEXT!



10 - Haku: Girl, Boy, or Shim?

Lily: Ok! now we have Haku! this will be strange and now I won't touch Shino with a ten foot pole...

Haku: Let's get this over with...

Lily: Are you a boy or a girl?

Haku: I'm obvisously a boy. can't you tell?

Shino: no, and neither can anyone else in konoha village.

Haku: you stupid idiot.

Shino: Um... you weird shim...

Haku: *stabs Shino in the @$$ with a senbon* lol

Shino: My butt! Get this thing out of my @$$!

Haku: I'll watch your @$$ bleed, instead.

Shino: *watches blood sliding down his @$$* stop it! please, stop it!

Haku: I'M A LITTLE TEAPOT, SHORT AND STOUT, HERE IS MY HANDLE, HERE IS MY SPOUT.
*however the rest goes*

Lily: ok...



Haku: *stabs Shino in the gut with a senbon. stabs shino in the foot, arm, side, and other side with
senbons*

Shino: call an ambulance...

Lily: Haku, I'm sorry, but you can't kill Shino.

Haku: and why not?

Lily: He's ... important, I guess.

Haku: FINE.

Lily: oh, wait, Shino, ambulances haven't been invented yet. * heals shino with healing jutsu*

Shino: ....

Haku: too bad the blood isn't running down your @$$ anymore...

Shino: *wets himself*

Lily: good grief, not again.

Haku: Shino should start wearing a diaper if that's gonna happen a lot...

Lily: not a bad idea.

Haku: Shino, go take your crack.

Shino: I am NOT ON CRACK!!!!



Lily: ....

Haku: Kiba proved you are.

Shino: NO HE DIDN'T...

Lily: Shino, are you okaY?

Shino: no... * has a heart attack*

Lily: OMG!!

Haku: now that is some serious sh*t.

Shino: * stops having the heart attack* OMG!!

Haku: Shino, are you gay?

Shino: WTF?! NO!!

Haku: Then why do you rape guys?

Shino: I don't!

Lily: That must mean you rape girls then Shino.

Shino: I don't do that either!

Haku: riight....

Lily: NEXT!



11 - TenTen and the Sake

Lily: And now... TenTen...

TenTen: I LIKE CEREAL!

Shino: oh joy...

TenTen: SHINO'S A PERVERT!!

Lily: what? How??

TenTen: HE'S LOOKING AT THE FLOOR!

Shino: that doesn't make me a perv!

Lily: TenTen, you need proof before you yell those things out...

* Lee comes back*

Lee: TenTen... do you know where my sake went? It's gone...

TenTen: I STOLE IT!!

Lee: why??

Shino: she stole Lee's sake...

TenTen: I DRANK IT!

Lee, Lily and Shino: WHAT?!

TenTen: LEE'S A PERVERT!

Lee: I CAN'T BELIEVE YOU DRANK MY SAKE!

TenTen: LEE'S A PERVERT!

lee: i am not!

TenTen: SHINO LOOKS LIKE A SMURF!

Shino: i do NOT look like a smurf!



Lily: hee heee hee

Shino: I DONT

lily: suure you don't shino, suure you don't... *snickers*

shino: I DO NOT LOOK LIKE A SMURF!

TenTen: shino tastes like a donkey

lily: how can anyone taste like a donkey?

shino: i don't know...

TenTen: *bites a donkey and bites shino* shino tastes like a donkey

lily: did they taste the same?

TenTen: nope

lily: ok then...

TenTen: *punches lee in the mouth*

lee: WTF TENTEN?!

tenten: i wanted to

Lee: whatever...

TenTen: LEE IS GAY LEE IS GAY

lee: I AM NOT

TenTen: YES YOU ARE

lee: how am I?

TenTen: you said whatever

lee: that doesn't make me gay!

TenTen: yes it does

lee: does not



lily: SETTLE DOWN. lee, your not gay. TenTen, stop shouting random things at people

tenten: *pokes lee with a spork* SPORK YOU

Lee: stop it TenTen

TenTen: why?

Lee: it's annoying

TenTen: NEVER!! *slaps a kick me sign on lee's back and kicks him*

Lee: WTF?!

TenTen: there's a kick me sign on your back so I kicked you

Lee: -_-

lily: -_-

shino: -_-

TenTen: LEE LOOKS LIKE A DONKEY

Lee: I DO NOT

TenTen: fish

Lee: wha...? did you just... call me a fish?

TenTen: yup

Lee: i am NOT a fish!

TenTen: you look like one...

lee: I DO NOT

TenTen: *falls asleep*

lee: yay!

lily: double yay!

shino: triple yay!

lily: NEXT!



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
note: tenten is not in her right mind, don't take the insults to lee seriously.



12 - Super-Special Interview 1! FOOD FIGHT!

Lily: well, Shino is on vacation since he seriously needs it, Lee is filling in for him and now we have
someone who was really hard to get our hands on to interview! this is a super-special interview! now we
have: KISAME!

lee: *claps*

kisame: yay

lily: kisame, why did you join the akatsuki?

kisame: hm... free cookies

lee: really?

kisame: yes

lily: wow

kisame: i know

lily: is itachi your best friend?

kisame: i guess

lee: does he ever try to feed you shark?

kisame: only if i ever really piss him off

lily: ok. do you like being in the Akatsuki?

kisame: yes

lee: cool!

kisame: i know!

lily: why'd Orochimaru leave the Akatsuki anyway?

kisame: because he's retardly gay

lily: can't argue with you there



lee: i don't wanna argue with kisame anyway

lily: me neither. so you come from the land of water i take it?

kisame: yes. but then i was like 'screw it' so i ditched my village and joined akatsuki for, like i said earlier,
free cookies

lee: who's in the akatsuki?

kisame: me, zetsu, itachi, sasori, deidara, hidan, ..ugh, tobi and the leader

lee: do you know who the leader is?

kisame: no dumbass, or else i woulda said his name!

lily: don't be mean kisame, lee is a fill-in

kisame: oh

lee: this is boring

kisame: very

lily: hm... FOOD FIGHT!

kisame: YAY *throws a pie at lee*

lee: 0o0 *throws an egg at lily*

lily: LEE *throws a marshmallow at kisame*

kisame: *eats it* *throws cookies at lily*

lily: AHH ITS RAINING COOKIES *throws an orange at lee*

lee: *throws a mango at kisame*

kisame: NO! A MANGO! *dodges the mango and throws shrimp at lily*

lily: NOT SHRIMP! IM ALLERGIC TO SHRIMP! *throws tomatoes at kisame*

kisame: *throws peanuts at lee*

lee: *throws tuna at lily*

lily: *throws chocolate cake at lee and kisame*



~~~an hour later...~~~

lily: wow we've really made a mess of the studio

lee: oh well, it was fun

kisame: yeah!

lily: i guess but lee, this means WE have to clean it up

lee: awww

kisame: *uses a water jutsu to clean the studio*

lily: YAY

lee: THANKS KISAME!

kisame: no prob

lily: well, that's all the time we have for a super-special interview. Thanks for your time kisame

kisame: your welcome

lily: NEXT!



13 - Kankuro and the Pool Party

lily: now we have Kankuro of the sand village...

lee: Gaara's brother...

kankuro: WE KNOW ALREADY OK?!

lily: so, kankuro, how does it feel to live in fear of your little brother and not a day goes by when he might
kill you?

kankuro: horrible

lee: your puppets are cool

kankuro: yay

lily: your brother will someday be kazekage

kankuro: i know, dont rub it in!

lily: I WASNT

kankuro: ok

lee: boring

kankuro: i know

lily: yup

kankuro: ...

lily: I KNOW! POOL PARTY!

~~~invites everyone~~~~~

lily: YAY!

lee: WOOHOO!

sakura: SHUT UP LEE

lily: dont tell lee to shut up *pushes sakura in the pool*



sakura: AHH! I CANT SWIM!

naruto: SAKURA!

lee: *saves sakura*

lily: good job lee, cant have anyone drown at a pool party

tenten: hey lee!

lee: AH! *jumps in the pool*

lily: rofl

tenten: what's with him?

lily: the sake incident

tenten: oh..

naruto: BONZAI *jumps into the pool*

lily: *jumps into the pool*

hinata: N-naruto kun...

naruto: hinata come on in *pulls hinata in*

kankuro: w00t *jumps in*

kisame: WHEE *jumps in and dives under water*

~~jaws music comes on like da da. da da. da da da da da DA~~~

kisame: *jumps up beside hinata*

hinata: EEK! *faints*

naruto: HINATA! *lifts her out of the pool*

kiba: *puts her under a tree* *jumps in* lily: splash fight!

everyone in the pool: *start splashing each other*

lee: *gets water in his mouth* *spits it out*



~~~~~10 minutes later...~~~~~

lily: i won the splash fight! yay!

neji: hmp

lily: what?

neji: i was gonna win if kisame hadn't splashed me from behind

lily: oh well *high-fives kisame*

kankuro: stop whining neji

neji: but i was gonna WIN...

lily: oh well, lee had his back to me and splashed people so no one coulda splashed me from behind
anyway

everyone: *splashes lily*

lily: HEY! if you forget, this is MY pool!

everyone: oops. sorry lily.

lily: that's better.

ino: how about chicken fights?

lily: hm... ok

kankuro: ...

hinata: *wakes up and gets back in the pool*

ino: *gets on kankuro's shoulders*

lily: rofl

ino: it doesnt really matter

lily: *gets on lee's shoulders*

hinata: *gets on naruto's shoulders*

tenten: *gets on neji's shoulders*



temari: *gets on shikamaru's shoulders*

sakura: what about me?

lily: get on... i dunno, chouji's shoulders or maybe gaara's. or kiba's.

sakura: *gets on kiba's shoulders*

kankuro: why are guys on the bottom?

Temari: because your heavier

shikamaru: i'd like to disagree

TenTen: LOL

everyone else who isn't chicken fighting: *watches and get out of the pool*

~~~~~2 hours later...~~~~~

lily: hee

sakura: you only won because the guys couldn't support us well

kiba: YOU WERE HEAVY

naruto: hinata wasn't

neji: neither was tenten

kankuro: ino was

lily: ino and sakura, your too fat for chicken fighting

ino: HEY! ...lee, was lily heavy?

lee: no

sakura: -_-

ino: double -_-

lily: seriously...

kankuro: go on a diet!

kiba: both of you!



lee: rofl

lily: lol.... NEXT!
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